Make a day of it

SAVE AN EXTRA 10% OFF. SEE INSIDE FOR DETAILS

Whatever the weather, you’ll find something to
entertain you and the family at the O2.

Feeling hungry?
Choose from over 30 bars and
restaurants. From American
style burgers to Indian street
cuisine, plus try our newly
opened traditional Chinese
restaurant, Haidilao Hot Pot.

Discover

Looking for something fun?

Oxygen Freejumping

Hollywood Bowl

An indoor park with over 50 linked
trampolines. Or take on the Airventure,
their high ropes course.

With 12 state-of-the-art bowling lanes
including 3 VIP lanes, an amusement
arcade and a Hollywood diner.

outlet
utlet
shopping
at The O2
Always up to
70% off * over
60 superstar
brands
*RRP

Up at The O2

Selfie Factory

Climb London’s superstar attraction. 
Head up in the daytime, under a sunset 
sky or at twilight.

A quirky interactive pop-up experience 
for selfie-taking.

Please visit the theo2.co.uk for latest details.

Outlet shopping
under The O2’s
world famous roof
Discover outlet shopping at The O2,
as Icon Outlet brings together over
60 premium fashion and lifestyle brands at
up to 70% off recommended retail prices.

Save an extra 10% off
You can save an additional 10% off the outlet
price at some of your favourite brands.
To claim your extra 10% off, simply register
online at iconattheo2.co.uk/EXTRA10 and
we’ll send your 1 Day VIP card ready to use
at the following stores:

Icon Outlet at The O2 is one of London’s most exciting
retail destinations. Open 7 days a week, you’ll find over
60 superstar fashion and lifestyle brands with up to
70% off RRP every day including, adidas, Calvin Klein,
Dune London, G-Star Raw, GAP, Levis, Nike, Ted Baker,
Tommy Hilfiger and many more.
From fashion, footwear and accessories to homeware,
beauty and gifts, discover the best of outlet shopping.
Split across two spacious levels set amongst clean,
contemporary surroundings that wrap around the
arena at the heart of the venue and enable visitors to
walk around the iconic building for the first time.
London’s newest outlet shopping destination adds an
exciting new retail quarter to the world’s no.1 music
and entertainment venue, set alongside a wide range
of bars, restaurants and entertainment including
bowling, indoor trampolining and Up at The O2 ,
where you can climb over The O2’s world famous roof.

4 Hours
free parking:
Free parking for all
visitors when you spend
£35 in Icon Outlet.
Validate tickets at
The O2 welcome desk.

With over 60 superstar fashion and lifestyle
brands at up to 70% off RRP and 4 hours
free parking when you spend £35, there’s
never been a better time to visit The O2.
Find out more and stay in touch at:
iconattheo2.co.uk
iconoutletattheo2
iconoutletattheo2
(over £25 only)

Opening Hours:
Sunday to Thursday
11am - 6pm
Friday and Saturday
11am - 8pm
For more details on new health
and safety measures in place,
and for latest opening times
visit the iconattheo2.co.uk

(over £30 only)

